Introduction
During the progress of the Soil Survey of the Alturas Area, Modoc County, California, in 1931 (l) , certain types of native vegetation were noted to have a more or less definite soil or land type correlation.
The kind and distribution of the native vegetation was noted to depend to a considerable extent on soil differences such as drainage, salinity, lime content, etc. The correlation of native vegetation with soil salinity is particularly valuable information to have as an aid in soil conservation and land utilization work, as well as of interest to ecologists, foresters, geographers, and other scientists. Considerable work has been done by members of the Bureau of Plant Industry on the indicator significance of natural vegetation. Kearney (2) in Utah, and Shantz (4) in the southwestern desert region, in particular, have pointed out the relationships existing between the type of natural vegetation and topography, soil texture, soil moisture content and the salinity or alkalinity of soils. Russell (3) outlined and defined several types of land surface in Surprise Valley and pointed out certain relationships existing between the different land forms and the drainage and vegetational covers. Since the completion of detailed soil studies in this region we are able to go still further in this type of study and bring in the soil relationship.
The profile presented here shows a typical cross section of the northeastern part of California from a point near the Modoc-Siskiyou county line across the Devil's Gardens; the Pit River drainage; the Warner Mountains; the Surprise Valley; -and into the northwestern part of Nevada (Figure l) . The part east of the Warner Mountains represents conditions characteristic of the northwestern Great Basin, while the territory to the west is typical of the northwest intermountain lava region. Being a grazing area a large part of the natural vegetation remains undissignificant. In addition this cross is representative of conditions exis where in southeastern Oregon and nor Nevada. The total distance represen this profile is about eighty miles.
Climate
The climate of this region i terized by cool wet winters and warm mers. The valleys and lower plateau semi-arid type of climate with the a nual rainfall ranging from about ten teen inches, while the mountains hav er rainfall and considerable snow. eastern crest of the Warner Mountains rainfall drops off very rapidly, pro from a maximum of about forty inches low as six or eight inches on the Ne ert, all within a distance of about miles. The native vegetation reflec difference as one progresses from th brown pine and fir-covered soils in er Mountains down to the light-color careous greasewood-covered soils of desert. Russell (3) classes the cli a borderline between the cold Steppe Winter rainfall type of microthermal Physiography and Relief / As indicated on the profile this region has an elevation of abou to 7,000 feet above sea level.
The plateau (Land Type F 2 ) has an elevat about 5,000 feet, the Pit River Vall vation of about 4,500 to 4,600 feet, Warner Mountains paralleling the Nev occur at an elevation of 5,000 to 7, and Surprise Valley located east of er Mountains has an elevation betwee and 4,900 feet. Pit River rises in er Mountains and cuts through the la teau of northeastern California flow into the Sacramento River. As indic
